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I never thought I could ever be afraid
And I don't even know what I'm supposed to say
Stand and I'm ready ta fuckin' break
Hand on my chest cause I always wanna play past
But I never knew I'd really, really have to pay
And I regret not sayin' things I wanted ta say
Can we just chill a minute, not tryin' to get laid
Sand is slippin' through the glass, and all my times are
laid
Every longing second seems like they're all days
Stand I look out into the crowd and I'll just gaze
Standin' by my mic and I'm just stunned and amazed
All the love I've found when I'm up on stage singin'

Sometimes they bitches, and sometimes they hoes
Sometimes life don't go the way you want it to go
Sometimes life kicks your ass
Sometimes it knocks you down
Don't be scared baby you ain't to far from the ground
And when you fall, ain't a long way back to the top
Keep on comin' and they runnin' you down but you butt
gets by
You gotta tell'em don't you test me cause I'll keep
movin' on
Long as the sun keeps shinin' and I'll do what I want
singin' yeah

I never thought I'd ever be afraid
And I don't even know what I'm supposed to say
Stand and I'm ready ta fuckin' break
Hand on my chest cause I always wanna play past
But I never knew I'd really, really have to pay
And I regret not sayin' things I wanted ta say
Can we just chill a minute, not tryin' to get laid
Sand is slippin' through the glass, and all my times are
laid
Every longing second seems like they're all days
Stand I look out into the crowd and I'll just gaze
Standin' by my mic and I'm just stunned and amazed
At all the love I've found when I'm up on stage singin'
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Sometimes they bitches, and sometimes they hoes
Sometimes life don't go the way you want it to go
Sometimes life kicks your ass
Sometimes it knocks you down
Don't be scared baby you ain't to far from the ground
And when you fall, ain't a long way back to the top
Keep on comin' and they runnin' you down but you butt
gets by
You gotta tell'em don't you test me cause I'll keep
movin' on
Long as the sun keeps shinin' and I'll do what I want
singin' yeah
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